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CITY OF CREATIVE 
PRODUCTION 
Some pre-conditions 










•  A collective system of values	
•  A certain level of economic & political 
development	
•  The sophisticated pursuit of pleasure 
(happiness)	
•  A high level of intellectual & artistic 
excellence	





























 - United States
 - Canada
 - Armenia 















 - Republic of Cyprus
















 - Sweden 






 - Republic of Turkey
 - the State of Israel
 - Bosnia-Herzegovina Montenegro
 - the former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia


























AGEING & LOW FERTILITY IN THE 
UNECE REGION
I	
THE BOREAL FOREST OR ‘TAIGA’
extends across the UNECE Region

































































































THE RESILIENT CITY – a posiMve urban cycle
STRESS 
SHOCK
•  Enhance natural & 
man-made assets 
•  Assure continuity of 
critical services 
•  Provide mobility & 
communications  
•  Promote cohesive & 
engaged communities 
•  Ensure stability, 
security & justice 
•  Foster economic 
prosperity 
•  Meet basic needs 
•  Support livelihood & 
employment 
•  Ensure public services 
•  Promote leadership & 
effective management 
•  Empower stakeholders 























THE COMPACT CITY – a posiMve urban cycle
HABITAT III REGIONAL REPORT ON THE UNECE  
 
Towards a city-focused,  
people-centred and integrated approach 
to the New Urban Agenda 
 
























































































































































































	People who can, exercise 




•  Public space for public life	
•  Comfortable & effective 
transport	
	these things matter no less to 




















•  In the knowledge age, the ‘best chance’ cities are in super-city 
competitive groups;	
•  Super-cities are characterised by:	
•  concentration and the risk of coalescence;	
•  compactness and resilience are key;	
•  the ‘new urban agenda’ will focus on cities, their people and 
the INTEGRATION of services;	
•  In Europe, Glasgow performs well within its (self-selected) peer 
group in terms of quality of life and the experience economy;	
•  The Glasgow Effect is well-understood – the twin challenges 
of health and inequality are central to the city’s plans but should 
not dominate;	
•  Glasgow is well-placed and has the pre-conditions to develop a 
‘creative ecosystem’ with creative production as a central part of 
the City’s strategy – but don’t overwork.	
